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Bloodmobile Arrives At E. S. Tomorrow 
By P. Allan Leibowitz 
Life calls. 
Answer the plea. Tomon-ow the 
Bloodmobile will be here to collect 
blood for the City College Blood 
Bank. You owe it to yourself to 
give. Thursday, you might need 
blood. 
Wednesday, December 7 is the 
date of the next blood drive here 
at School. Student Council has ar­
rnnged for the use of all the Ninth 
Floor lounges for the proceedings. 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile wm be 
here all day and instructors have 
been requested to excuse lateness 
on the part of donors. 
Any person between the ages of 
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eighteen and fifty-nine may donate 
although all students below 
twenty-one must have parental 
permission. All donors will be 
examined befol·e donating by a 
doctor and those.students ineligible 
to donate due to physical incapa­
bilities will not be peimitted to 
do so. 
Any students who are unable to 
give blood tomorrow either through 
inability to come to the building or 
temporary physical incapability, 
may donate at the American Red 
Cross, 214 East 21 Street. All stu­
dents who donate at this Center 
should remember to state that 
they are donating for the City Col-
lege Blood Bank. Morty Green­
spun, Blood Bank chairman, has 
said the students donating at the 
Red Cross center should stipulate 
that they are contributing fo1· the 
Baruch School, Evening Session. 
The blood collected tomorrow 
night as well as any . collected in 
the name of the School at the Red 
Cross center all goes into Evening 
Session's account at the Red 
Cross. It will be used only when 
the chairman of the Blood Bank or 
other authorized person here calls 
the Red Cross and gives them the 
names of the ,parties to whom they 
may release blood from our sup­
ply. 
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Persons eligible for withdrawals 
from the Blood Bank include all 
registered students, all alumni 
of no more than one year, all fac­
ulty, members of their immediate 
families (father, 'mother, sister, 
brother, wife, son or daughters.) 
The blood will be. reelased when the 
student or faculty member con­
tacts the Blood Bank chairman 
through the Department of Stu­
dent Life. The chairman wm then 
contact the. Red Cross informing 
them of the name of the party and 
their location. 
There ·is no limitation placed on 
the amount which can be released. 
As long as the blood is available 
any amount which is needed may 
be drawn. The blood released does 
not cost the person anything ancL 
there are no replacement reqrire­
tnents. Any person may request 
blood regardless of whether he 
donated blood in the past. 
The City College Blood Bank, 
run by the Student Council of the 
various centers, makes available 
to students and faculty " .. . an 
unlimited supply of blood." How­
ever, this supply is limited. It is 
limited by the amount of blood 
donated. The many ·calls on the 
Blood Bank cannot be filled if the 
blood is not available. 
� COCCE PR&SS By Subscription Onl.'i' 
Merger Meeting 
Establishes Aims 
S .. C. Christmas. 
Dance� - O.e.c. 17 
Ticket Sales Increase 
As Dan·ce Date Nears 
Latest news bulletins repol't 
The joint House Plan-,Student Council Committee 
met at the Lamport House last Thursday, December 1, to dis­
cuss the integratio;ll of social aotivities betweei;t House Plan 
that the supply of holly will be "The increase i.n _the sale of Inter-Session Dance tiekets 
short this season, but fortunately, has made it possible to extend the cancel1ation date of No­
there will be plenty of mistletoe vember 30 to December 15," declared Lillian ·Steindl, Vice 
for Holiday celebrants. Scheduled President of Student Council and Chairman of the Inter­
for Satm-<;l.ay night, December 17• Session Dance Committee. One of the reasons for this in­the "Christmas Dance," sponsored 
and 23rd Street. 
Three groups we1· represented• 
at, the meeting: A egation from 
House Plan repr ed the inter-
ests of Lampo 
Council's rr. ' for the in-
. by the Student Council, will be crease is credited to the new system of. allowing partial pay-
held in Hanson Hall at 8:00 P.M. ments to be made towards the purchase of tickets. ·A min-
erests of c u ·s orig -a � •o:.3'--:tTo . · 1 
By presenting this annual fes- imum. deposit of $1.00 will reserve your ticket for the Inter-
1tive affair '<free. of--:C:j�JlTge,',.,.,th,i · Sess1�h- darice to be g-i'ven Feoru-ary--l·3, T956 .it lih"lf'Ho'tel Council felt that it ;ould enable New Yorker. 1 the 23rd Street cent�
L
; The Re­
porter also sent a d 'legation to 
1·epresent, impartially, all students 
of Evening Session. 
Under the chail'Illan\ship of Milt 
Plotz of The Reportei:st the meet­
ing opened with a &l1Jaration of 
purposes: "We will l;l)nerally do 
·-all in our power," th"fr said, "to 
11:elp the integration of the social 
facilities of the two buildings into 
one well-running unit." 
Student .Council then proposed 
that House Plan drop their $1.50 
per term admission fee and that 
the money be allotted from student 
activity fees so that House Plan 
facilities w'ou
i
I, be provided free 
of charge -�o/J I students. 
House 'j')t,':J expressed a desire 
for their •Ji!; "dual houses to be 
entitled to use the Ninth Floor 
lounges here at school. 
There appears to be opposition 
to this proposal among some active 
students who claim that Ninth 
Floor facilities are not adequate 
students to increase their. fun at 
Christmas time, without straining It wquld seem the curtain of'.<i>-------------
. their .pur,ses _any more than neces- student apathy is beginning to 
sary. rise a little. This is the first dance 
People attending this .festive af- of its kind to be given ·in fifteen 
fair will dance to, the music of years ,and it would be regrettable 
the Vagabonds, a. local musical 
groµp. Setting the musical mood, if the students ·of Evening Session 
the Vagabonds will ,play a variety (for whom this dance is to be ex­
·of times, tying it all together with elusively given) failed to, support 
, the holiday jingles. this endeavor. , 
also appears to be some que:,tion 
as to whether House Plan has the 
rooms available for the use of the 
clubs. 
· The committee· decided to meet 
again next Thursday a:t 9 :45.- The 
schedule at tl'iat time will cover 
the question of an equitable finana 
cial agreement between House 
Plan and Evening Session. 
. The sponsors of the !lance anti- , "Miss Steindl is now very hope­c1pate that one very special invi- ful that th� "required quota of 
. tickets will be met, so that she 
ma:y confirm the reservation of 
the Grand Ballroom at the Hotel 
New Yorker. 
How to Buy Tickets 
S.C. President -David 
Ciubs are reminded that they 
must order ��ir tickets, as soon 
as possible if they wish to be as-
sured of ha:ving all their members 
L' Ch F seated at the s.ame table. Students ·OSI on, ce orwho wi�h to b·uy tickets or leave 
'H·ere We Go Again,' 
CCSO Stages Show 
their deposits may do so by going Con.le I Photos to the Student Council •office on S 
the Ninth Floor or the Departn'ient 
of Student Life· Room 921. If you 
cannot come in person you may 
telephone ORegon 3-7700 f.or ticket 
reservations. 
Don Henri's Orchestra will 
provide the music, programmed 
for the taste of its audience -
sweet, swing, Latin American, and 
rock and roll. Lennie Waye; sax­
ophonist, who has appeared on 
Arthur Godfrey's show will have 
a. gues� "spot" in the evening's 
'Photographers from The · Re­
porter will be present to arrange 
for entry into the "Prettiest Miss" 
Beauty Contest at .the following 
Freshman Hour classes in Room 
4N: 
The City College Student Or­
ganization will hold its semi-an­
nual niusical revue in the Baruch 
School Auditorium., Saturday, De­
cember 17th. The gTOup, the only 
collegiate bi:>dy in the Eastern sec­
tion of the United States provid­
ing entertainment to service camps 
and hospitals, will display the 
talents of its membership with a 
show entitled · "Here We Go 
Again." 
.CCSO, as the club is referred to 
by the students, presents the stage 
shows of semiprofessional per­
formers to raise money for its 
main activity, the trips to Army 
and Navy camps and nearby hos­
pitals throughout the year. As its 
President Herbert Stern has de­
clared: "Just about each week a 
bus load of .our group travels out 
to some camp or base to give a 
Lillian Steindl 
musical sh'ow for the boys in serv- tation will be answered in the af­ice, and everyone in the group, fi�·mative. This particular bid is stage or non-stage talent, visits addressed to Santa Claus, and if the hospitals a:r;ound New York ac .cepted, will top off the evening's pe1:iodically. Although there are activity. 
women's groups v,isiting serviee 








used to set the spirit of this forth-
coming social event. Christmas de-. 
!�:n���'.� 
have. enough of. enter- co1:ations, strewn throughout l;Ia.n­
son Hall, will add just the i--ight 
Tickets and· prices for the School touch to the "Merry Christmasl' 
revue will be announced at the. atmosphere expected by the Coun-
School in the next two weeks. cil, reported Student Council. . 
entertainment. 
Admission Low - Value High 
The small admission price of 
five. dollars covers the cost of an 
Wednesday, December 7th, 6:30 
and 8 :30, and next }hursday, De­
cember 8th, at 8:30. 
Freshman coeds are reminded 
this is the final week for entering 
the contest for a City College 
Queen, with runner ups. Those 
unable to be prese1rt at those h.ours 
should. contact Al, Mi.It, or Jack 
at the offices of the newspaper, 
Room 911D, before Thursday at 
10 ,P.M. 
evening of dancing and dining 
1 
_,,,,============ 
for the C.C.N.Y. student and his 
date. 
Enjoy this chance of a calm,, 
between the storm of tw� semes;_: 
ters by bu.ying a ticket for th-� 




Please report in to The Re­
porter office foi, instructions 




14 Points and a Few Pointers 
Last week, the White House Conference on Education compiled a 
list of the purposes of education. It is a highly admirable document, 
and the fourteen points it lists epitomize the hig],est aims oi education. 
But (alas!) a vast clevage exists between ,the ideal and the real. We 
would like, therefore, to list these fourteen ,points, giving our own 
comments on each one: 
1. Education should develop the fµndamental skills of communication 
-reading, writing, spelling as· well as other elem�nts of effective 
oral and written expression; the arithmetical and mathematical 
skills, including problem. solv.ing. Whi!e schools are doing the best 
job in their history -in teaching these skills, continuous improve­
ment is desirable and, necessary. 
The statement " . . .  the school's �re. doing the best job in .their 
history in teaching these skills . :." is absolute nonsense! The fact that 
a youngster graduates high school these days merely indicates that the 
bui<Hling was too small to hold him another term. The results of our 
,productiowline method of education has been nothing short of dis­
astrous. Our crime rate is at its highest point in history;. At least one 
out of eve_r:y twenty Americans will spend some time in a mental in­
stitution. And tlie rates for these abominations are going up steadily. 
If that's what you call a fin� job, then go out and buy Russian war· 
bonds. A 
2. Appreciation for our democratic heritage. , 
Ap.preciation, sure - but riot blind obedience; not the attitude: 
"w]J.at's good enough for my father is good enough for me." 
3. Civic rights and responsibilities and knowledge of American in-
stitutions. 
· 
Tea�h the kids - and CCNY should surel'y have some courses on 
these subjec� _.: about, those "American institutions" known a,s the 
five ,percenters and the Washing:ton lobbyist. (Other "institutions" such 
as Bellview and Parkchester1 will be discussed in· a future editorial.) 
:4. Respect and appreciation for human values and for the beliefs 
of others. 
But respect can often be confused with fear; and certain so-called 
respects are merely fears which have b�come respectable: Feaf of your 
boss, who can fire you; ,fear of your teacher, wlio can fail you; the Mis­
sissippi Negro's fear of the white man, who can kill your brother and 
then go home for a quiet evening with the wife and children. 
5. !Ability to think and evaluate constructively and creatively. 
T H E  R EP O R T E R
Senior Activities 
Summarized 
According to a list submitted to 
The Reporter last week, Evening 
Session Senior activities flourish. 
The list, a description of func­
tions planned by the Day Session 
Senior Class, include: a beer 
party Jan. 20; a hay ride, plan­
ned for late April or early May; 
a Numeral Lights ceremony, to 
be held on the Uptown Campus 
early in June. 
Also included were cap and 
gown prices, and notification that 
Senior rings are on' sale in the 
Lexicon office, Room 927. 
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By CHARLES T. JA.MES and PAULA TELJ.,ER 
GEORGE WASHINGTON GOETHALS '77 
Builder of the Panama Canal 
Discounts of $2.50 on Day Ses- · Returning from the Canal Zone after the compl�tion of the Panama 
sion Senior socials and $2.00 on Canal, George Washington Goethals, its builder, was asked by a friend 
cap and. gown can be obtained by · what he considered the most difficult problem he faced in the building 
purchasing-the Day Session Senior <:>f the Canal. He answered: "The problem caused by the human ele-.Class, . ca;rd., , c.• · mept." _ 
The official Senior Class ring The reason for, this quotation is that people today often forget will be on sale fa the Lexicon the blood, sweat, and misery, the lives lost, in the construction of 
office. Later dates fo1· purchasing , this great engineering feat. The human element - Man over matter. 
rings · will be periodically an- The brawn and perseverance of these Canal workers must ha,ve made 
noimced in this ,paper. a magnificent sight to behold - working in misery and irt hell with 
The Senior ·yearbook, Lexicon, one purpose in mind: the conversion of the Isthmus of Panama into a 
can be subscribed to in the Student navigable canal. 
Life office, , 5 :30 .to 9 :00 · P.M. And the Canal Zone was said to contain one of the worst climates Monday through Thursday. Price, in the world, adding to the misery of those in' it. 
$8.50, payable l'.!efore Dec. 23. One attempt was made to build the Canal but it was a failure. T�ese evei:its planned by th� Day It'was not until President Theodore Roosevelt appointeQl"'v-oethals to Sess10n Semo7 Class a1:e ava1la?le ·head the Panama .Canal construction, handing him extraordinary powers to any Evenmg . �ess10n Seru01· .in the administration of the proje·ct that it was accomplished. who care.s to participate. George Goethals was born on June 29, 1858 in Brooklyn, New 
E.S. Student Council Senior York. His mothez: Marie, and his father/John Louis Goethals, were, 
representative Dick Tighe an- Dutch born. 
no.unced, '.'A social activity is be- · As a boy George attended school in Brooklyn, and after comple­
ing planned for Evening Session tion of high school he entered City College - then called the Fi'ee Seniors only." Academy - aspirin gto be a physician. To finance his way thr�u'gh 
' school, he held odd jobs such as ·running errands and bookkeeping. He 
graduated from City College in 1877. 
Christmas 
Coins Will 
He changed his professional ambition, however, and then wished 
to get an appointment t9.tl).e United States Military Acade!ny·at West 
Point. He wrote to President Grant, asking for an appointment, but 
he received no reply. Goethals felt vei'y disaj:Jp'dinted, but it was not 
long before someone-J:ieard of his plight. The s meone was .Cohgressc 
Constructive and creative ·thinking is passel Plagiarize and call mari "Sunset" Co;x:, tlien a well known politician nii. the United States. 
it l'esearch. Learn how to take old ideas and make them sound new_ 
R"1 n g s· o· o' _n l;lecause of Goethals h:igh scholarship "Sunset" :v� 'm the appoint-· that takes real talent. 
. 
ment to West Point. Goethals went to the AcademJ to -c3me cadet.Cap-
,-_ , E�fect)l·ve �.ork. lrabits.,and self-dis�ipliue. . . . ' 
tain, and a well Uked pre
�
i ent of J1is class. W . ',f duated ftom 
' � 
, · By Kathy Gardella the Academ! on Jfu'l>,1�< "he -:ii:"':M>.
 , . ::;_ --� .. " 
<l>ur school system has developed one of the neatest meth�·ds for Upon his gra\iua'ffiffi, went mto the En i ,neer Corps where he 
developing self-discipline: cramp the Jqds into a cellar, fifty or so to "December 7th we ask for Blood, -rose from second li,eutenant to .lieutenant-colonel 
a room, call it a 'classroom', and force the kids to study. If that doesn't but Decemher 12th we ask for It w.as in 1899\ when the French governme 't :fiinally gave up t,ry-
devel_op self-discipline, nothing will! · , .· only Miss Liberties and Geo1;ge ing to construct th(); Canai, 'then under the dire tion of Ferdinand De 
· · Washingtons," said Micki Feld- L_esseps The� �ad g!ven 1;1P be9ause the Strug e against tI;e,t-i:opical 7. Social cqmpetency as a contributing member of his family and mann, Chairman of Student Coun- diseases, admm1strative mismanagement, and d ective organization •of community. 
cil's Christmas Fund Drive. 
th·e entire Cana1 Zone. Goethals was given c ;mplete control of the 
Honor thy father _ on Father's day; honor thy Mother _ on When the French government aba,ndoned "ts"',.effort to build the 
M<?ther's day; and if the promotion boys haven't given it a day, it just Each December Council mem- Canal the United States began an investigat °""'to find out whether 
probably isn't wort:11 bothering with. bers sponsor this Drive, collecting or not it would be possible to continue it. · / , 
., ......,.._.,.__ . the dimes and quarters for a needy As a result of an investigation the United States decided construe-
s. Ethical behavior based on a sense of moral and spiritual values. organization. The group selected .tion was feasible. And so, in 1902 the Congress of the United States. 
Why bother with such nonsense. Teach the kid� the important must be non-se:tarian, non-profit, �cted on a treaty with Panama which would authorize the President to 
things. Teach them how to ma:ke a 'fast buck.' Teach them (by your, and not _sup_ported . by a. govehi
�
l
- continue the construction. The treaty was ratified by Panama in 1904. 





- _The first chief engineer of the project, John F. Wallace, .esigned after­












we - .a year's service, whlle ,the second, John F. Stevens, retired in 1907. 











p1 a s  ave It was thenl'lthatl)Roosevelt appointed Goethals, who then had 
right deoder�nt can ·w.in socia! fame, the promotion he wants, and the 
e
v
en ·c osen 1n e p
h
as . d b d 
risen to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Engineers Corps. With 





































p.is appointment, drastic changes were made in the a ministration of 
ithe entire Canal Zones. Goethals was given complete' ' intr01 of the 
9. Intellectual curiosity and eagerness for life-!ong learning. be circulating throughout the cor- project including the area around it. The commission of canal 








��� (Continued on Page a) 
10. Esthetic a;ppreciation and self,expr.ession in the arts. Cerebral Palsy, who were confined 
For example, the parties in Li>unge C - gad, that's real self-ex-· to their beds,"· declared Prince 
pression! · . , • ' ·· ' Da:v:id, Student Council President, 
"And of course, pennies are ap­
preciated for every Drive." 11. Physical and mental health. 
The best way to insure physical and mental health these days is 
to keep the kids away from thinie crowded, germ-breeding schools. 
Schools are, not only a health hazard, 'but if you happen to learn some­
thing you'll never get along in the business world. 
12. Wide use of time, including constructive leisure pursuits. 
For Evening Session students, the only constructive leisµre pu_rsuit 
is sleep. 
i3. Understanding of the physical WQrld and man's relation to it as 
represented 'through basic knowledge of the sciences. 
Teach them, too, a basic fear of the sciences; that the atoms with< 
in us can be fused into,a huge ball of fire as fast as you can say E-MC2 
and the concommitant catast,rophie isn't always the other guy's fault. 
14. An awareness of our relationships with the world com,munity. 
But be sure to let some block-heads (the opposite of egg-heads) 
scare you into not teaching about the U.N.; be sure to give the kid a 
good smack 'if ,he thinks UNESCO is doing a fine job: 
, We have tried to show that the world we want 1s not the world 
we have. Fine words and pious pronouncements may have placed many 
politicians in Washington ; but it takes thought and sweat and m?ney 
to make democracy a living thing - instead of merely a good idea. 
The future of democracy, if there is to be any future at all, b:longs to 
the youngsters. Let's not short change them - not for anythmg. 
Milt Plotz 
Handicapped children were 
given toys in the first years of 
the Drive. One year a television 
set was given to a children's 
.shelter, and another year toys and 
books were contributed to men­
tally retarded children in a state 
institution upstate. 
"In recent years it was decided 
money. should be given, because 
we might he very well be missing 
something that only those on the 
inside could realize was missing." 
The group to which Evening 
Session students will play Santa 
Claus to will be decided at the Stu­
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'Good News' Show 
Gets· Poor ReQction 
(Reviews bel.ow are based on Friday's performance. Saturday's 
viewers rated it far superior-) 
By Hank Jacoby By Barry Lees 
A goodly crowd witnessed an- Last Friday night, Theatrnn pre-
other aLtempt at theatre in the sented the musical comedy "Good 
City College Theatre last Friday News." The show contained many 
and Saturday evenings. Theatron, musical notes but in the audience 
the day session counterpart of our there were only notes of, pain. The 
Playi·ads, put on their version of show proved to be an incom­
"Good ews," from the book by petent, disorganized rendition not 
Laurence Schwab and B. G. De in keeping with their usual quality 
Silva. To say that it was rough for a musical show. There were 
in spots would be kind. The crowd certain high points though, during 
that viewed it Friday evening as the performance. 
I did, had a good many laughs The leads were played by Mar­
true, but it is the opinion of a tin Kraushar and Harriet Brenzel 
great many of those I chanced to but those ,. no stole the spotlight 
interview during the intermission were No1ma Kessler and Fred Del 
that most of those laughs were at Pozzo in supporting leads. Norma, 
the expense of, i-ather than the who portrayed Babe O'Day with 
cause of, the efforts of the group. tremendous stage presence and 
The play unfolds on the campus vitality stole, every scene that she 
of Tait College, "a coeducational was in. 
school" in the week before the big Memorable performances were 
football game of the season. Tom given by Jerry Cline, Marty Bar­
Marlowe, ably played by Marty nett and Warren Pincus. Special 
Kraushar, is the college's big star, credit should be given to Beverly 
and the only hope of a win over Horton for the most unusual tech­
their arch rivals, Colby. It seems niques she displayed in her chor­
though, that unless Tom can pass eography. Richard Friedenberg 
a special exam on Friday he can- and Joseph Paolucci performed 
not play the next afternoon. Com- ably at the piano. One of the more 
plications set in. . memorable moments of the. night 
It is the opinion of this writer was a 1:endition of "Happy Days" 
that the main fault with the pro- by Joseph Pastor. 
duction was not with the material The play has a college setting 
but with the manner in which was and revolves around a football 
delivered. Theatrons merely bit hero's chances to play in a major 
off more than they ci:>Uld safely game. Needing a coach for a sub­
chew. Several of those /in the cast, ject he· _is failing in, he is 
notably Wan-en Pincus' (Sylvester, susequently coached by a female 
the freshman), No1·�ha �essler, cousin of the girl he is engaged 
(Babe , the man-ch ing femme to. He falls in love with the cousin, 
fatale), and Jerry ine, (Pooch, and the show ends happily with 




By Lee Charytan 
Mr. Walter Jurkewych, famed 
Ukrainian entertainer, will be the 
featured guest at the Ukrainian 
Club's second social of the semes­
ter. It will be held on Friday night, 
December 9 at 8:30, in Lounge C. 
All students and members of the 
faculty are cordially invited. 
mission is free and refreshments 
will be served. . ' 
The prpgrani will start with en­
tertainment by the well-known 
Ukrainian-American dancers of 
New York. But the real highlight 
of the evening will be Mr. Walter 
Jurkewych singing and playing the 
national instrument - the ban­
dura. Following this program there 
will be a gen_eral social and dance. 
talent. These th and one or home college winning the game. 
two other,$., incl . Joe Pastor, There were a great many com- Dinn,e n .. o IA/inr whose l;enditio appy Days" edy lines but more laughs were .. ,,.,, Uu1 rr1,,�
was possibly t musical mun- i11due,:id, by error on the part of 
II ber in 'the .pt th.e show the performers and production T. If O laurels t--_�P-�� �Q��_;:r_�_�_Cc�c-o._.i; y�o_p_ie _c _es_._st _af_ _.+l!!t_a_n_b_y_t_h _e _ l _in_e _s _in_ th_ e _sh_ o_w_.
1 
,(Cm,tinued from Page 2) 
ployees of many · ·erent nationalities; and the suppression of in­
nuendoes against a · litary man, taking over the Canal administration. 
To this end he constru't:ted offices, sleeping quarters, kitchens, machine 
shops and fought the r radical ideas of his critics by the brilliant and 
e:fficent way the Cana} was finally constructed. 
And there were more p:r;oblems. Soon labor troubles began to 
develop. The laborers soon voiced their grief about their hours of 
work and their wages. And regular slides in the Gaillard Cut, ,the site 
where the excavations penetrated the .Continental Divide, and the stu­
pendous task of construction locks hampered the construction efforts. 
Through his efforts to please the workerSz: @bethals b�came well­
liked among them. He made it a practice of listening to the com­
plaints of the workers by setting a part of certain portions of the day 
for this purp·bse alone, usually Sunday mornings. He strove to make 
the worke1i"'tlecome aware of the fact that he was always accessible to 
them whenever they wished to see him. He made constant personal 
visits to all parts of the Canal project becoming familiar with each one. 
Having had one pair represented 
on 'the "Step This Way" television 
program Saturday, November 27, 
City College distinguished itself 
a second time with official con­
tenders who glided to the win­
ning place on the contest program 
last Saturday, December 4. 
Phillip Blumstein, a Downtown 
Evening Session Junior, and Vi­
vian Best, Uptown Day Session 
Junior, exhibited graceful fnl'Jns 
of the Fox Trqt in the Coll�ge 
Page Three 
Prizes Added As 
Finals Approach 
Thursday Night Is Entry Deadline 
With the Contest in its final weelt, two new prizes have 
been added to the already g-ala array. The prizes are per; 
fume, one bottle for each semi-finalist, and an encyclopedia 
for the Queen. . , , ·;, 
The imported French perfume, by Rival and Garay, w�s 
donated by Fraekorn Jewelry of 
789 ·Lexington.Avenue. It sells for 
$9.50 per ounce retail. 
The Encyclopedia of Biblical In­
terpretation was dopated by the 
American Biblical Society, reli­
gio1,1s publishers. Max Stern, Vice­
President of the Society and Pres­
ident of Hartz "Mountain Products, 
was recently tendered a dinner at 
the Waldorf-Astoria ·where the 
suasive in aiding with' the collecJ 
ing of blood pledges. 
Sandy, who is taking c;mrses in. 
Advertisin� -and Psychology, hopes; 
to go far m Advertising. Duting· · 
the day she acts as receptionist-, 
model for a firm in that field.: 
When asked about her status quo; 
Photography by Grosswirth Sandy confessed she is unattached 
Sandr.a Slotnick ��!���
king hard for a steady boy 
second volume of the book was Gene Rayburn will be at the 
dedicated to President Eisenhower. School December 14 to act as judge 
Penelope_ Kyrkostas and Sandra and deliver the happy Queen to tlae 
Slotnick, two lovely ''Pretty .popular Steve Allen show "To­
Misses," ·are this week's winners. night." Beside� t}ie personal ap-_' 
They have just . gotten in under pearance, the lucky. beauty will re-: 
the �ire, for the 'Day of the Beauty ceive the 'fur-like coat ··'"of Cloud' 
Parade is just around the corner. Number Nine, an eight-by-ten 
Penny, who is sponsored by the hand-colored photograph, an Ency­
John Carolyn Vets Club, is a petite clopedia, and the bottle of French 
brunette of 5-3. She is nineteen perfume. · 
and weighs 115 pounds. ,Penny, Next week -�vill be the last time 
who works as a bookkeeper during for the choosing of semi-finalists 
the day, is studying to be a for this contest. If you . haven't 
C.P.A., as is her steady beau. · gotten around to .having your pie-
Penny enjoys basketball games, ture taken, do it today. Just hop 
playing tennis, and collects semi-
into Lounge B or The Reporter of­
classical records, when she can fice and sign up, Beautiful. 
find time f,rom .her studies. 
Brunette, hazel-eyed and sultry 
Sandy stands 5-6, weighs 120 




On ��le Dec. 12
By Charles T. James 
Five "eturns ·:
(ContinpE)d froin P�ge 4) ·1 
m�y gamble PT\ 6-5,!ioph,omore Dav�! 
M1ller, the ta1lest man on the ! 
squad. Working out of the pivot 
last year he tallied 31 points 
. against the Beaver Frosh. 
So an organization was built up. An organization which started in "The Accounting Forum," tech-
·The Hunter game will be 'the' 
init4i,l step in .determining the win-, 
ner of the Varsity., .Clul:i' Alumnil 
Cup. The ClJP is award�a annually� 
to .,�he, City college with the . best! 
record ag.ainst •the otheii,\municipal; 
colleges. 
1901 in an atmosphere of tension and inefficiency ended· in 19:1,4, nical magazine of the Accounting 
in an air of friendship and success. The Canal was finished in '1913, Society .of Downtown City College, 
but was not open to the commerce of the world until 1914. will be on sale in all classes of 
Goethals served as Governor of the Canal Zone until 1916, when that subject the week of December, 
he left with the respect and admiration of the people who had worked 12, it was announ·ced by the So-
with him - and to many of them he had become a hero. In recogni- ciety. The price of the magazine· 
tion of Iris accomplishment, he. was made a Major-General by Congress. will be -thirty cents. 
After his return to this country he held numerous engineering positions Leonard Mason, Editor-In-Chief 
-and served on many commissions. It was not long, however, before he of the magazine and a Senior, 
was recalled to active duty to reorganize the Quartermaster Qorps of stated there will be numerous 
the United States Army. In 1918 he received the D.S.C. However, he Vivian Best and -Philip Blumstein artides in it of interest to stu-
returned to the retired list in 1919 to serve on more commissions and shown with their first prizes. dents of Accounting and allied 
to form his own company in 1923. subjects. There will be ,articles 
For his engineering triwnph France· made him a commander of semi-finals of the .Channel 7 tele- dealing with opportunities for col- . 
the Legion De Honneur, Great Britain made him an Honorary Knight cast from 7 to 7:30 'P.M. Appear- lege graduates in the State tax 
.Commander of the Order of St. Michael and St. George, and the ing against teams from L.I.U. and department, the regulation of Ac­
Chinese governmen·t bestowed the Grand Cordon of the Order of the Hunter, they danced for an eager counting in the United States, and 
Striped Tiger, along with a host of other awards, medals, and honorary studio audience and a cheering 
the queStion of whether the sub-· 
degrees. ject can help a student become a 
In 1927, failing health forced him to retire and limit his activity. home · audience of City students. good · security analyst. 
His illness progressed, and on January 21, 1928 he died. His wife, Effie Tall, dark-haired Philip is· a a Another feature of the issue 
Redman, and their two sons survived him. Sales major while brunette Vivian will be queSti0ns and un-official 









Association of City College presented to the College a bronze bust Both live in the Bronx and were the uniform Certified Public Ac-
City will be hoP,ing to regain 
the award which is lost to Brook­
lyn College. Coach Nat Holman• 
will probably start tne"' sari e iihe-: 










CY 5-3454 -0f Mr. Goethals. In doing so, Sigmund Pollitzer, then ;president of the . t b f th tt d d countant Exami·nati'on. 
• 
organization, said: "This bust, Mr. President, is not intended as a acquam ance e ore ey a en e [ ���������===��============'.monument to his greatness. He has built his own imperishable monu- City. 
ment at Panama. Placed where the youths of this city will have it In their first appearance on the 
before their eyes, this portrait may serve: as a reminder that oppor- Bobby Sherwood show October 22, 
tunities for the greatest sel"Vice to mankind are open to everyone who the couple were each awarded an 
has the courage, the industry, and the will· to serve ... " engraved trophy, a Capri-styled 
The men who were on the Isthmus with· him showed that his mem- phonograph, dinner at Tavern On 
ory will remain in their minds until et_ernity. For they truly loved the The Green restaurant, and a car-
man who they had referred to as the "Colonel." · ton of Old Gold cigarettes. 
Music for Every Occasion 
Weddings, Engagements, Dances 
MIKE CORDARO & BAND 
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SECTION 
Adelphi Ruins City Five Return Home;
Cag· e Debut 71-64 ��:!,n�!h?w��:mn':!�'!��.m,. f . loss to Adelphi, the City College basketball team will re-
By Burt Beagle 
turn home for two games this week. On Thursday they wifl 
The
_ 
fifty-first court season for City C ollege got off. on the wrornr foot, as they bowed 
entertain Columbia, in a game to be televised over WATV, 
- Hunter. Botli games start at 8:30.. · 
to Adelphi College at Garden City, L. I., Saturday. Overcoming an early City lead the Pan- City will go all out to beat Co- two schools have all resulted in 
thers went on to edge the Lavender, 71-'64. · lumbia and avenge laSt year's one-sided triumphs for the Laven-
Three quick ·baskets got Adelphi • 
66-56 defeat and even the all-time der. In last year's game Merv 
off to a 6-0 lead. Ralph �cheffla_n j scored to move the Panthers in to 
series at 4-4. The Lions got off to Schorr established a new scoring 
fed Geor_ge Jensen and B,1_1 Lewis a 32-31 lead. City never led again. Frosh Edged By a faSt start laSt year and .City record for a City player as he for a pair of buckets as City held I _Gil Scott's three poin.t play made never caught up. Only a second piled up 37 points, in leading the 
Photo by Prince A. David 
Ralph _Schefflan (22) of City take� pass from Lou Berson (7). 
:Berson fakmg shot drew Larry McDonough of Adelphi off his feet 
'then passed to Schefflan who scored on jump shot. Marty Funk (4) 
.and Harvey Halfond (15) can't believe their eyes. 
·.Adelphi even for the next few 
-minutes. Trailing 15-8, City be­
:gan to move. 
Outrebounding and outshooting 
·the Panthers, the Beavers staged 
,a 19-6 drive that gave them a 27-
21 lea:d. Sparking the spurt was 
:Schefflali who hit with three 
jump shots' and a set fo addition 
to feeding 6-9 Syd Levy for a pair 
,of baskets. 
Adelphi bounced back with re­
serve Harvey Pachter, who was 
high scorer for the game with 22 
-points, leading the way. He hit 
for a pair of jump shots and con­
verted a pair of fouls to bring 
·the score up to 31-30 with two 
;minutes left in the half. 
Ddving the full length of the 
,court co-captain Harvey Halfond 
.lS. Five Faces
Brooklyn Friday
'This Friday, Evening Ses­
sion students will get their 
first chance to see the E.S. 
basketball team in action. The 
· team will launch its 1955-56 
campaign in ·Hansen Hall 
against the Brooklyn E. S. 
team at 8 :00. Admission is 
free. 
'Coach George "Red" Wolfe feels 
'that this year's squad is greatly 
improved over last year's team. 
·which boasted a 5-1 record. He 
1'<1ses his o.ptimism on the addition 
of several newcomers who have 
.added' depth to the squad. 
Returning lettermen include cap­
"tain Otto Puetz, Mel Zilinsky, 
:Shelly Krinsky, Dave Zupan and 
IHowie Krauss. Among the new­
come1·s are Charles James, Ronnie 
Epstein, Lester Trippe, George 
Merlo and Bobby Stone. 
· the halftime score 35-31. 
With 6-6 Bernie.Erlich and with 
Pachter hitting from the outside 
the lead went up to 10 points. A 
pair of baskets by Lewis and Jen­
sen. scoring from close in .City 
stayed with the home club. But 
Pachter hit for 8 points within a 
three minute span to give up the 
lead to 55-43 the largest margin 
of the night. 
City showing its lack of endur­
ance couldn't comeback all the way. 
'l'he tiring Levy and Schefflan had 
to be replaced. 6-4 Joel Ascher sub­
ing for Levy hit with two shots 
out of the pivot· and Jensen con­
tinued to score in close but City 
never got closer than 5 points. 
Jensen was high scorer for City 
with 19 points. 












FG F P 
6 0 12 
1 0 2 
7 5 19 
4 2 10 
2 0 4 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
5 3 13 
0 0 0 
27 10 64 
Adelphi 
FG F P 
Funk If 0 0 0 
Pachter O 4 22. 
M'D'nough rf 1 O 2 
Ehrlich 2 0 0 
Soderstrom c 4 5 13 
Haliond lg 5 0 10 
Gordon 1 2 4 
Scott rg 6 2 14 
Sternsheln 1 O 2 
Totals 29 13 71 
J,a.u1Jltibl . • .





MOD ERA TE PRICES 
Open till 12 P.M. 
108 EAST 23rd St., N.Y. 
P h 
half surge, which cut their 23 .point Beavers to a 89-77 win. 
ant ers, 70-61 lead down to 8 points prevented the game from· being a complete Tough Loss 
Trailing - throughout the 
game, the City College Fresh­
men bowed to the. Adelphi 
Cubs, 70-61 at Garden City, 
Saturday. 
It was the opening game 
foF the Baby Beavers. Adel­
phi· gained its first ,vin after 
an opening game loss to the . 
Fordham Frosh. 
First Half 
The City team showing its lack 
of high scho0l experience got off 
to a poor start and- trailed by 5 
to 10 points throughout ,the first 
half. 
With Alex Delia doing out­
standing work on the offensive and 
defensive boards and scoring in 
close they came within 25-23. But 
Adelphi with Mel Jacoby and Wil­
liam Harris leading the way open­
ed up a 37-28 halftime margin. 
Adelphi Dominates· 
Adelphi maintained their lead 
throughout the half with Bob 
Popko and Andy McCaw showing 
the way. Julio Delatorre, Harold 
Bauman and Delia did most of the 
.City scoring but made several mis-
ALE,X DELIA 
takes on offensive and defense. 
The team lacks height but showed 
good drive and hit well from the 
outside. 
Delia and Popko were tied for 
scoring honors with 17 points 
apiece. Delia also grabbed 12 re­
bounds. Delatorre, with 12 and 
Bauman and John Pardo, each 
with 9 points, contributed heavily 
to the City scoring. 
The box score: 
rout. 
From last year's squad the Lions 
have lost only one man. They can 
field a veteran lineup, with speed, 
scoring balance and defensive 
ability. Because of their balance 
coach Lou Rossini's squad is con­
sidered' "the team to beat" in the 
Ivy League. In compiling a 17-8 
record they managed to tie Prince­
ton and Pennsylvania for the title. 
Short Team 
One of the Lions' weaknesses is 
its lack of height. Their 'big man 
is Frank Thomas at 6�4. He was 
the top rebounder last year and is 
showing marked improvement in 
scoring this year. He may get some 
help from 6-5 sophomore Rudy 
Milky, who led the freshmen in 
scoring last year. Against the 
Beaver frosh he tallied 26 points. 
Leading the Lion's attack is 
Chet Forte, a 5-9 junio�, who 
smashed several Columbia :,coring 
records as a sophomore as well as 
pacing the Ivy League scorers. He 
was named to the all-Ivy· and all­
Met teams. In last year's game 
be ruined the Beaver defense with 
29 points. 
Columbia Squad 
Also returning for Columbia 
are forwards Herb Kutlow and 
Bob Lehner and guards Ted Dwyer· 
and Mort Levine. The remainder 
of the squad is composed of juniors 
and sophomores who do not fig­
ure .prominently in the Lions at­
tack at t_his time. 
Hunter will be trying for the 
fourth time to beat City. The 
previous three meetings of the 
Nimr.ods Gain 
Flrst Triu-mph 
After finishing second in 
their first two triaurrgular 
matches, the City College 
Rifle team swept past Seton 
Hall and Ft. Schuyler to win 
their first match of the year, 
Friday, on the City range. 
The Beavers totaled 1393 points, 
their highest score of the year. 
Seton Hall and Ft. Schuy1er fin­
ished with 1318 and 1287 points, 
respectively. 
In their first match of the sea­
son the nimrods were beaten by 
St. John's, 1406-1370. Columbia 
was third with 1297. Captain Sal 
Sorbera paced the team with a 
score of 282 one point higher than 
John Marsyniak. 





FG F P 
3 3 9 
3 3 9 
I 3 5 
6 5 17 
3 1 7 
0 0 0 
2 8 12 
1 0 2 
Adclp;� F P Tech in their second match, the 
Atherton Ii 3 o 6 Beavers led all the way until the 
��i::t;, rI � � � Dutchmen rallied behind their last 





Totals 19 23 61 
�:�;�: c J � 1� strong finish Hofstra totaled 1381 
Jacoby lg 2 4 8 points, seven more than City. 
Mccaw 5 1 11 Stevens finished with 1269. Sorbei:a 
Popko rg ...:_::.__:'. repeated his opening meet score of 
Totals 23 24 70 282. Marsyniak hit for 280. 
The Hawk, coached by Mike 
F'leischel·, have been hit heavily 
by the loss of their two top scor­
ers and four frontline reserves. 
However, they still l�a-Yll eight re­
turning lettermen f1; 111 the team 
that compile a plus 
five sophom es. Tallest of the re­
turning lete 'men are Bob Sack 
and captain Dick Scott, both 6-3. 
Bob Schwabe, Ira Schwartz and 
Ed Milan round out their starting 
team. 
Schwabe and Schwartz were the 
two big guns against City last 
year as they tallied 22 and 13 
points res,pectivel,y. Schwartz led 
the team last year with an aver­
age of 15 points per game. How­
ever, he was injurea early in the 
season and missed most of the 
scheduJe. 
Dom Altman, Jim ' epanto and 
George Lumsby a.re the three top 
reserves. All are retu:ming letter­
men. In an effort to get inore 
height into the lineup Fleischer 
(Contiiwed on Page 3) 
Why Wait? 




You gain by our experience. More 
than 1,000 skiers successfully !ought 
by the originators of the PARA­





course for novices, 
experts, racers, in-
EMIL ALLAIS Technique 
Cooch of 1952 Olympic Ski Team 
Call Today - SA 2-7984 
PARALLEL SKI SCHOOL of N.Y. 
164 l:ast 86th St., N. Y. 28, N. Y. 
All Expense Ski Tours to All Mojor 
Ski Centers for Groups ond 
Individuals 
